
My name is Martina, I graduated from LBJ School’s MPAff program in 2010, after which I 

continued my graduate study pursuing a doctorate in ethnomusicology at the School of Music. I 

took Professor Gamkhar’s seminar of Public Financial Management in 2009 and was her 

teaching assistant for the same course in the semester that followed. I remember vividly how 

Professor Gamkhar constantly struck me with her loving, caring, and humble character built 

upon her glowing wisdom, gentleness, and inner peace. I cannot emphasize enough her innate 

readiness and willingness to answer all the questions the students had. Regardless of her 

incredibly busy schedule, she insisted that each semester we, as a teaching team, improve the 

syllabus and teaching methods by actively seeking the students’ advice and feedback.  

Not only did I benefit from her dedicated teaching, as an international student, I was also deeply 

grateful for her mentoring and gracious care, as well as for her crucial contribution to the 

development of the international students community at LBJ School. I still remember talking to 

her about my doubt in my ability as a non-native speaker to handle the heavy readings, about 

my fear of specializing in a field that hadn’t been quite established, and about my worries of 

finding internships. Her responses were always positive and encouraging. She told me that life 

was an adventure where you constantly challenge yourself and improve yourself; she said that 

one can have nothing to fear as long as one follows one’s passion; and she, with her amazing 

grace, offered to loan me the entire living cost for my three-month internship in Paris at the 

United Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization. She even passed me printed 

articles on finance-related issues in cultural and arts policy and encouraged me to adopt 

methodologies similar to the ones used in environmental policy in my exploration of significant 

issues in cultural heritage policy. Each semester when she gave seminars, Professor Gamkhar 

would organize a semester pot luck for all the international students in the program. Those 

potluck moments were my happiest times at LBJ School. We talked about food, culture, policy, 

and life as expatriates. At times, Professor Gamkhar invited me to take along my accordion to 

celebrate those special moments.  

Even after my graduation from LBJ School, Professor Gamkhar kept checking on my academic 

progress by inviting me to Indian lunch at the Clay Pit restaurant. She even showed up with her 

friends at my evening performances at a local cafe. I cannot imagine how much I would have 

missed without the generous caring of Professor Gamkhar. She was always a great example, a 

precious inspiration, and an excellent mentor.  

As I played my accordion to celebrate her wedding three years ago, today I will play my 

accordion to celebrate her great life, which inspired so many souls. Professor Gamkhar, you 

planted the seed of love in our hearts, where your soul-touching smiles and your 

encouragements incessantly inspire us, impacting the lives of people around us from different 

cultural backgrounds toward a better world. You are deeply missed and remembered. 


